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MHC class II diversity of koala (Phascolarctos cinereus)
populations across their range

Q Lau, W Jaratlerdsiri, JE Griffith, J Gongora and DP Higgins

Major histocompatibility complex class II (MHCII) genes code for proteins that bind and present antigenic peptides and trigger
the adaptive immune response. We present a broad geographical study of MHCII DA b1 (DAB) and DB b1 (DBB) variants of the
koala (Phascolarctos cinereus; n¼191) from 12 populations across eastern Australia, with a total of 13 DAB and 7 DBB
variants found. We identified greater MHCII variation and, possibly, additional gene copies in koala populations in the north
(Queensland and New South Wales) relative to the south (Victoria), confirmed by STRUCTURE analyses and genetic
differentiation using analysis of molecular variance. The higher MHCII diversity in the north relative to south could potentially
be attributed to (i) significant founder effect in Victorian populations linked to historical translocation of bottlenecked koala
populations and (ii) increased pathogen-driven balancing selection and/or local genetic drift in the north. Low MHCII genetic
diversity in koalas from the south could reduce their potential response to disease, although the three DAB variants found in
the south had substantial sequence divergence between variants. This study assessing MHCII diversity in the koala with
historical translocations in some populations contributes to understanding the effects of population translocations on functional
genetic diversity.
Heredity (2014) 113, 287–296; doi:10.1038/hdy.2014.30; published online 2 April 2014

INTRODUCTION

The survival of the koala (Phascolarctos cinereus), an iconic Australian
folivorous marsupial, is threatened by habitat loss, population
fragmentation, motor-vehicle strike, predation by dogs and disease
(Jackson et al., 1999; Melzer et al., 2000; McAlpine et al., 2006;
Griffith et al., 2013). Koalas are currently distributed in the eastern
states of Australia with additional isolated populations in South
Australia (Figure 1). Koala populations were decimated in the late
nineteenth century as a result of hunting, habitat loss and disease, and
southern populations have since recovered to unthreatened or over-
abundant levels (McLean, 2003; Masters et al., 2004) with the aid of
extensive translocations originating from bottlenecked artificial island
populations including French Island, Victoria, established from as few
as three koalas (Martin and Handasyde, 1999; Menkhorst, 2008). As a
result of significant founder effects, these koalas have limited genetic
diversity at neutral markers, such as microsatellites (Houlden et al.,
1996; Cristescu et al., 2009), while a unique southern population in
South Gippsland not exposed to systematic historical translocations
has high microsatellite diversity (Lee et al., 2011). Koala populations
from Queensland and New South Wales (NSW) have also not
experienced any systematic translocation and, relative to their south-
ern counterparts, have high microsatellite diversity (Houlden et al.,
1996). Although many northern populations are genetically distinct,
as identified in south-east Queensland and north-east NSW (Lee
et al., 2009, 2012), this may be attributed to anthropogenic-related
fragmentation and decline in many of these populations (Melzer
et al., 2000; Gordon et al., 2006; Lunney et al., 2009). Northern
populations were therefore listed as ‘vulnerable’ in early 2012 under

the Australian federal Environment Protection and Biodiversity
Conservation (EPBC) Act 1999.
Populations with low levels of genetic diversity linked to habitat

fragmentation may have increased susceptibility to infectious
diseases (Spielman et al., 2004; Meyer-Lucht et al., 2010), and
this has two potential outcomes of relevance to the koala. First,
disease may contribute to processes threatening the survival of koalas.
In particular, chlamydiosis is the most common infectious disease of
koalas, inducing proliferative conjunctivitis and urogenital tract
disease (Cockram and Jackson, 1974; Obendorf, 1981), and is
present in most koala populations, besides some offshore islands
(Martin and Handasyde, 1999). Second, host genetic diversity
may be important for population-wide defense against new
pathogens and emerging diseases (Yates et al., 2006; Doeschl-Wilson
et al., 2011). Koalas with low genetic diversity could become potential
reservoirs for emerging pathogens and therefore a biosecurity risk to
livestock and human populations as a result of increased habitat
overlap from anthropogenic or environmental changes (Daszak et al.,
2000).
Although neutral gene diversity contributes to understanding

species and population history, adaptive loci such as major histo-
compatibility complex class II (MHCII) genes have an important
functional role in immunity and mediate adaptation to different
environments in response to pathogen-driven selection. For example,
high parasite loads are associated with low MHCII DA b1 (DAB)
diversity in wild gray slender mouse opossums (Marmosops incanus)
(Meyer-Lucht et al., 2010), another marsupial species. MHCII genes
are highly polymorphic and encode for membrane-bound molecules
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that detect and bind exogenous antigens to specific amino-acid

residues of the peptide-binding region (encoded by exon 2 and

formed by a cleft between the a1 and b1 domain) and then present

them to T lymphocytes (Balakrishnan and Adams, 1995).
Following initial characterization by Jobbins et al. (2012) and Lau

et al. (2013), this study investigates MHCII DAB and DB b1 (DBB)

diversity across the koala’s geographical range and to what extent this

diversity pattern reflects that of published microsatellite data. In

particular, we determine whether: (i) populations in Victoria have low

MHCII genetic variation, reflecting their history of bottlenecks and

translocation; (ii) the differing translocation history of the South

Gippsland koala population results in higher MHCII diversity

than other Victorian populations and (iii) populations in the north

have generated unique MHCII variation by adaptation to isolated,

local environments, creating genetic distinctions between these

populations.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sample collection and isolation of DNA
Genomic DNA was obtained from 191 koalas from 12 wild (free-living)

populations across their current range in Australia (Figure 1). The term

‘population’ in this study refers to koalas sampled in a particular geographical

location. All samples were from archives of researchers, collected during other

studies (Supplementary Material A) with approval from the animal ethics

committees of the University of Sydney (N00/4-2005/3/4088), the University of

Western Sydney (A 8241) and the University of Melbourne (1011687.1).

Samples from the three isolated populations in the Sydney basin in NSW

(Campbelltown, Blue Mountains and Southern Tablelands), and the popula-

tion from South Gippsland (Victoria), were a subset of samples from koalas

studied by Lee et al. (2010, 2011) and randomly selected using Minitab v 13

(Minitab, State College, PA, USA). For remaining koalas, genomic DNA was

extracted from archived frozen blood or swabs using DNeasy Blood and Tissue

kit (Qiagen, Doncaster, VIC, Australia) or from blood stored with RNAlater

Solution (Applied Biosystems, Carlsbad, CA, USA) using TriReagent BD and

protocol (Molecular Research Center, Inc., Cincinnati, OH, USA).
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Figure 1 Current geographical range of koalas (shaded) and location of koala populations sampled. STRUCTURE analyses of all populations revealed two

genetic clusters, the north (Qld and NSW) and the south (Vic), and the north further formed multiple clusters according to DAB and DBB.
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MHCII DAB and DBB sequencing
Based on Lau et al. (2013), the fragment targeting the exon 2 region of koala

DAB and DBB was amplified in polymerase chain reactions (PCR) using

species-specific primers (DABEx2F/2R and DBBEx2F/2R), and one-strand

conformation polymorphism (OSCP) was used for screening and genotyping

the 191 koalas to investigate overall DAB and DBB variant diversity. Individual

koalas that had been fully genotyped previously (Lau et al., 2013) were used as

reference ‘genotype patterns’, whereby each pattern corresponded to a unique

set of DAB or DBB variants. New individuals with ‘genotype patterns’ that

were identical to reference animals were considered to have the same genotype,

as these OSCP patterns were demonstrated to have high discriminatory power

(Lau et al., 2013). Any new ‘genotype patterns’ were referred to as novel and

were further characterized by a combination of direct sequencing, sequencing

of OSCP bands or molecular cloning to identify their constituent variants, and

new variants were considered a true MHCII variant when identified in two

independent PCR amplifications. This conservative approach minimizes

generation of artifactual MHC sequence variants resulting from DNA

polymerase error or heteroduplex mismatch repair during molecular cloning.

For DBB, we selected two representative individuals for each of the nine

novel OSCP ‘genotype patterns’ identified. Bands of these individuals were

excised from the acrylamide gel, diluted in 10x Tris-borate-EDTA buffer,

amplified in a PCR with the relevant exon 2 primers, purified using the

UltraClean GelSpin DNA Extraction Kit (Mo Bio, Carlsbad, CA, USA), and

then sequenced by Macrogen Inc. (Seoul, South Korea). Sequence chromato-

grams were evaluated using the computer programme Sequencher 4.9 (Gene-

Codes Corporation, Ann Arbor, MI, USA).

For DAB, owing to the higher number of bands in OSCP analyses,

representative animals from 16 new DAB ‘genotype patterns’ were also

subjected to molecular cloning using the TOPO TA Cloning kit and

pCR2.1-TOPO vector (Invitrogen, Mulgrave, VIC, Australia). To identify all

DAB variants amplified in each koala, 15 clones were selected from each PCR

and re-amplified and screened by OSCP analysis. At least three clones from

each OSCP ‘clone genotype pattern’ were cultured overnight in Luria broth,

and then plasmid DNA was purified using the UltraClean Mini Plasmid Prep

Kit (Mo Bio) and the amplicon sequenced. Additional clones were selected for

sequencing until we had accounted for all single-nucleotide polymorphisms

observed in the initial direct sequence.

Phylogenetic analyses
In order to identify evolutionary gene lineages or MHCII subgroups within

koalas and clustering between north and south populations, PhciDAB and

PhciDBB variant nucleotide sequences were aligned using ClustalW, and

phylogenetic relationships were reconstructed using maximum likelihood

(ML) method in RAxML (Stamatakis, 2006) and Bayesian inference (BI) in

MrBayes (Huelsenbeck and Ronquist, 2001). The Akaike and Bayesian

information criterion used in ModelGenerator (Keane et al., 2006) was used

to determine a model of DNA substitution that fits the data set for

phylogenetic reconstruction. The GTR þ G (0.4) model and TrNef þ G

(0.42) model were selected as the best-fit model using the Akaike and Bayesian

information criterion, respectively. Topological support for the ML and BI was

assessed with 1000 nonparametric bootstraps and 1� 108 Markov chain Monte

Carlo steps (sampling every 10 000 steps and 1000 burn-in steps), respectively.

As an outgroup, we used the GenBank sequence (M26041, Hosa*DQB) from

Homo sapiens.

Population structure based on MHCII
The program STRUCTURE 2.3.4 was used to identify source populations of the

koalas based on MHCII genotypes. This Bayesian approach uses multilocus

genotypic data to define a set of populations with distinct allele frequencies

(Pritchard et al., 2000). As multiple variants were amplified and could not be

assigned to loci, we entered data as recessive alleles, with the exception of

PhciDAB*21, which was present in all animals, based on the approach

developed for AFLP data sets (Falush et al., 2007). We used the admixture

model, and the 12 sampling locations were incorporated into the model. The

number of genetic clusters of individuals (K) was inferred using the deltaK

process of Evanno et al. (2005) and posterior probabilities (LnP(D)) in

STRUCTURE HARVESTER (Earl and vonHoldt, 2012). A range of K¼ 1 to K¼ 10

with 10 replicates of each K was established with 100 000–500 000 iterations

after a burn-in period of 50 000–100 000 iterations. This procedure of

phylogenetic analyses was performed on DAB genotypes alone, DBB genotypes

alone, and DAB and DBB genotypes together. Following this, the procedure

was repeated on (a) populations from the north (Queensland and NSW) and

(b) populations from the south (Victoria). Koalas were allotted to a cluster if

they had a probability of membership to a particular cluster (q-value) X0.6,

and some koalas were considered animals with mixed ancestry if they could

not be assigned to be a particular cluster with a q-value¼ 0.39–0.59.

MHCII variation between regions and populations and comparison
with microsatellite studies
We compared: (i) between the north and the south regions, which were

confirmed as separate genetic clusters following STRUCTURE analyses, (ii) the

population from South Gippsland, with lack of significant translocation

programs, with other populations from the south (Strathbogie Ranges, Mount

Eccles, Raymond Island and French Island) and (iii) among the seven northern

populations. Comparisons included MHCII variation (number of variants in

population and average per individual), variant frequencies and MHCII

genetic differentiation using analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA).

MHCII variation was also aligned with published data of microsatellite

allelic diversity (number of alleles per locus) and expected heterozygosity (HE)

of populations from north compared with south (Houlden et al., 1996), from

South Gippsland (Lee et al., 2011) and from three Sydney basin populations

from the north region (Blue Mountains, Campbelltown and Southern Table-

lands) (Lee et al., 2010). The study by Houlden et al. (1996) was compared

indirectly because of different sample sources. These comparisons provide

insights on whether MHCII variation in koalas is maintained by pathogen-

driven balancing selection (if population differentiation is higher at adaptive

loci like MHCII), or not (if population differentiation is comparable between

MHCII and neutral genetic markers) as a reflection of differences in

population dynamics and history.

MHCII variant frequencies and genetic differentiation between
populations and regions
To compare DAB and DBB genetic variation between regions or populations,

we measured mean number of variants per individual and total number of

variants per population/region (Miller et al., 2010) and calculated variant

frequencies using Arlequin 3.5 (Excoffier and Lischer, 2010). As primers in this

study amplified multiple koala DAB or DBB loci, heterozygosity could not be

inferred and, rather, variant frequencies were estimated using the total number

of individuals carrying a particular variant divided by the total variant count

observed (sum of all variants per individual) in the population. This method

may underestimate the frequency of common variants and overestimate the

frequency of rare variants (Ekblom et al., 2007).

Arlequin 3.5 was also used to measure genetic differentiation of MHCII

variants from the 191 koalas among 12 populations, by calculating pairwise FST
estimates and AMOVA. Variant nucleotide sequences and number of indivi-

duals with that variant were entered in as haplotype data, and AMOVA was

conducted with 10 100 permutations and a significance level (P) of 0.05. As a

result of multi-locus amplification, the total number of MHC variants

estimated in the AMOVA was defined as the sum of the number of MHCII

variants per individual. Pairwise FST was estimated as FST using number of

nucleotide differences for MHC, and genetic differentiation was assessed

among the 12 populations by calculating the number of nucleotide differences

in the MHCII variants among individuals in one population in comparison

with another population. The north and south (including South Gippsland)

region was also compared in the AMOVA.

Selection detection tests
Molecular evidence of balancing selection can be inferred by an excess of

nonsynonymous (dN) to synonymous (dS) substitutions among MHC

nucleotide sequences. Following Jaratlerdsiri et al. (2012), we performed BI

on alignments of PhciDAB and PhciDBB variants, independently, using

omegaMap version 5.0 (Wilson and McVean, 2006), to test for this selection
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through measuring the ratio of nonsynonymous to synonymous substitution

rates (dN/dS or o) and inferring positively selected codon sites (o41 with a

posterior probability 40.9) even in the presence of recombination.

The selection parameter (o) and population recombination rate (r) were

co-estimated and allowed to vary along the sequence. OmegaMap analysis was

conducted in two independent runs with 1� 106 Markov chain Monte Carlo

iterations, 100 000 burn-in iterations, independent model of variation in o,
100 thinning iterations, codon frequency 1/61 and number of orderings equal

to 10. R version 3.0.1 (http://www.r-project.org) was used to interpret results

from both omegaMap runs, matched with an acceptable degree of error and

generate graphs. This analysis was performed in all variants identified, as well

as variants within northern populations (Queensland and NSW), and variants

within Victorian populations (excluding South Gippsland), with the purpose

of comparing the presence of positive selection at various geographical levels.

In addition, polymorphic values (nucleotide diversity, p) for the north and

south regions were generated using DNAsp (Rozas, 2009).

RESULTS

MHCII variants and population structure
We identified a total of 13 DAB and 7 DBB variants in the 12 koala
populations studied, all differing by 1 to 23 nonsynonymous
substitutions (Figure 2, Table 1, Supplementary Material B). An
additional 18 DAB variants were discarded as they were identified
through molecular cloning but not confirmed by repeat PCR
amplification. Phylogenetic analyses showed that variants from the
two gene families (DA and DB) clustered in separate clades (Figure 3).
Six new DAB and two new DBB nucleotide variants were identified
principally from the five novel populations from NSW (Table 1),
designated PhciDAB*25 to PhciDAB*30, and PhciDBB*06 to
PhciDBB*07, respectively (GenBank Accession numbers JX514151–
JX514158), and were distributed indiscriminately across the entire
phylogenetic tree (Figure 3). However, variant PhciDBB*07 contains a
stop codon at amino-acid position 15, with no koalas homozygous
for this variant, and was excluded from subsequent analyses of genetic
differentiation and selection.
When all 12 populations were combined, STRUCTURE analysis

identified two clusters when looking at DAB alone, DBB alone and

DAB combined with DBB (Figure 1). A majority of koalas from the
single Queensland (south-east Queensland) and six NSW populations
(Lismore, Gunnedah, Port Macquarie, Blue Mountains, Southern
Tablelands and Campbelltown) formed one cluster (north) while
koalas from the Victorian populations (Strathbogie Ranges, Mount
Eccles, Raymond Island, French Island and South Gippsland) formed
a second cluster (south). STRUCTURE analysis of the seven populations
from the northern cluster (region) revealed different clusters between
analyses of DAB compared with DBB (Figure 1). When looking at
DAB alone, three clusters were identified: cluster A1 grouped 93.7%
of koalas from south-east Queensland, Lismore, Port Macquarie and
Blue Mountains, cluster A2 grouped 57.7% of koalas from Gunnedah
and Southern Tablelands, while cluster A3 only grouped 66.6% of
koalas from Campbelltown. Only two clusters were identified when
looking at DBB alone, whereby all koalas from Lismore formed cluster
B1, and 94.5% of all other koalas from the north formed cluster B2.
STRUCTURE analysis of DAB combined with DBB revealed two genetic
clusters, essentially a mixture of the analyses of the two genes
separately. STRUCTURE analysis of the five populations forming the
southern cluster (region) revealed no genetic clusters at DAB or DBB.

Comparison of north and south regions
Although PhciDAB*21 and PhciDBB*02 were found in all populations
and most individuals (96.3% and 82.8% of all the koalas, respec-
tively), there were many region-specific common variants. The
PhciDAB*10 and 19 variants were common variants presenting in
all northern populations, but only found in South Gippsland in the
south as uncommon variants; and the PhciDAB*22 and 24 variants
were found in all southern populations but were uncommon,
although widespread, in most northern populations (Figure 4a). In
addition, a single DAB variant (PhciDAB*27) was unique to the
population from South Gippsland compared with seven MHCII
variants unique to one or two northern populations (Figure 4).
In addition to differences in variant frequencies between northern

and southern koala populations, there were marked differences
between the north and south regions in both DAB and DBB variation

10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90
....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....

PhciDBB01 RDIPEDFVYQLKGECYFTNGTERVRLVARCFYNDQEIVRFDSDVGEFVALTELGRPDAKYWNSQKEILEEYRAYVDTVCRHNYEIEKPFAVDRR
PhciDBB02 ..........F........S.........R..................................E.............................
PhciDBB03 ............A................H..................................E.....K......L................
PhciDBB04 ........LTG.F..............Y.YI...........N.....................E............L................
PhciDBB05 ........L.F.AY.......QL..H.C.YI...E.YAH..........V....................Q..I...........D........
PhciDBB06 ............A....................................V..............E.....K......L................
PhciDBB07 ........LTG.F.*..............R..................................E.....K......L................

10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90
....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|

PhciDAB10 APKHFTEYSTSECYFGNGTERVRFVERYIHNREESVRFDSDVGEYVAVTELGRPDAAYWNSQKELLEDKRAAVDTYCRHNYGVIEPFSVX
PhciDAB15 ............................................F.............................................
PhciDAB18 .......QLKFD.H.E..................Y...................I.ER......I...E..............S......
PhciDAB19 .......QMKA....E..................F..................LS.ERL.....R.D.A......L.....ELS...L..
PhciDAB21 .......QLKFD.H.E.......L...H......YA........F......................QR..Y...L.......S...L..
PhciDAB22 .......QGKA..H.E.......L...H.Y....F...................I.ER.....Q...QR......L..............
PhciDAB23 .......QAK...H.E...........H.Y....F.........F.........I.ER......I...E..Q...V.......S...L..
PhciDAB24 ..................................Y...................T.ER......I...E......F.....ELS...L..
PhciDAB25 .......QLKFD.H.E.............Y....F...................I.ERL........QRG.............S...X.R
PhciDAB26 .......QVK...H.E.........K...Y....Y.........F............................................R
PhciDAB27 ..................................Y.............................R.DYA..............S...L..
PhciDAB28 ...............E..................Y.........F.........T.ER......I...E......F...........X..
PhciDAB29
PhciDAB30

.......QLKFD.H.........L.....Y....Y.........F......................QR..Y...L.......S......

............................................ .......... ...................................I

Figure 2 Multiple alignment of koala MHCII (a) DAB and (b) DBB chain exon 2 variant protein sequences with the inclusion of the newly characterized

variants. Boxed sequences represent positively selected sites with posterior probabilities 40.9 identified by BI. Codon sites corresponding to potential

peptide-binding residues of human MHC (Brown et al, 1993) are indicated by *.
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(Table 1), with significant genetic differentiation confirmed by
AMOVA (Po0.001, Table 2). With the exception of South Gippsland,
the 72 koalas from the south had a significantly lower total number of

DAB and DBB variants and average number of variants per individual
(Po0.01, Table 1), all were DBB homozygous (monomorphic) with
PhciDBB*02 (Figure 4b), and 30.6% were DAB monomorphic with

Table 1 Summary of MHCII DAB and DBB variation in koala populations included in this study, and comparison of some populations with

published studies of koala microsatellite genetic diversity

Population State N Nv

DAB

Nv/ind DAB

(mean and range)

Ng DAB Nv DBB Nv/ind DBB

(mean and range)

Ng

DBB

Microsatellite diversity studies

Reference

A (average number

of alleles/locus)

HE (expected

heterozygosity)

SQ Qld 21 5 3.35 (3–4) 6 5 1.71 (1–3) 10

LM NSW 13 7 3.61 (3–5) 6 4 1.23 (1–3) 3 Lee et al. (2012)a 10.3 0.65

GN 12 5 3.64 (2–5) 5 4 1.33 (1–2) 4

PM 20 8 3.40 (3–5) 6 4 1.55 (1–2) 6

BM 9 8 3.56 (3–4) 7 3 1.33 (1–2) 4 Lee et al. (2010) 6.83 0.743

ST 15 6 3.00 (2–5) 6 3 1.36 (1–3) 4 5.08 0.586

CT 14 8 4.14 (2–5) 5 2 1.36 (1–2) 3 3.17 0.542

SR Vic 14 3 1.93 (1–3) 3 1 1 (1) 1

ME 21 3 2.14 (1–3) 3 1 1 (1) 1

RI 17 3 1.71 (1–3) 3 1 1 (1) 1

FI 20 3 2.50 (1–3) 3 1 1 (1) 1 Lee et al. (2011)a 4.3 0.465

SG 15 7 2.80 (1–4) 8 1 1 (1) 1 6.44 0.621

North region 104 12 3.47 (2–5) 19 7 1.60 (1–3) 18 Houlden et al. (1996)b 11.5±1.4 0.851

South region 87 7 2.22 (1–3) 8 1 1 (1) 1 5.3±1.0 0.436

Abbreviations: DAB, DA b1; DBB, DB b1; MHCII, major histocompatibility complex class II; N, number of individuals; Ng, number of genotypes; Nv, number of variants; NSW, New South Wales;
Qld, Queensland; Vic, Victoria.
Koala populations from the north region: South-east Queensland, SQ; Lismore, LM; Gunnedah, GN; Port Macquarie, PM; Blue Mountains, BM; Southern Tablelands, ST; Campbelltown, CT; south
region: Strathbogie Ranges, SR; Mount Eccles, ME; Raymond Island, RI; French Island, FI; South Gippsland, SG.
aFrench Island and Lismore samples from the same population but different source.
bSamples were not collected from the same population as this study, so only indirect comparisons could be made.
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PhciDAB*21. A greater number of MHCII variants per individual in
the north (two to five DAB and one to three DBB), relative to the
south (one to four DAB and one DBB), suggests that there are at least
three functional MHCII DAB and two DBB loci in the northern
koalas, and possibly fewer copies of each gene in southern koalas. The
greater DAB and DBB variant diversity and average number of

variants per individual in the north region is akin to the higher
microsatellite diversity and heterozygosity identified by Houlden et al.
(1996) in similar geographical distinctions (Table 1).
Although the northern populations have higher DAB and DBB

variant diversity and average number of variants per individual, DAB
sequence analyses comparing the north and south, excluding South
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Figure 4 Graphical illustration of variant frequencies of (a) DAB and (b) DBB in koalas.

Table 2 AMOVA in koala DAB and DBB

Source of variation d.f. Sum of squares Variance component Percentage of variation P-value

DAB Among regions 1 296.93 1.12 9.98 0

Among populations within regions 10 152.49 0.12 1.04 0.0316

Within populations 538 5356.22 9.96 88.98 0.0007

DBB Among regions 1 85.46 0.67 18.78 0

Among populations within regions 10 93.48 0.35 9.71 0

Within populations 227 578.52 2.55 71.51 0.0016

Abbreviations: AMOVA, analysis of molecular variance; DAB, DA b1; DBB, DB b1.
Regions used are north and south (including South Gippsland).
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Gippsland, suggests otherwise. The only three DAB variants (Phci-
DAB*21, 22, and 24) from the south clustered separately from each
other (Figure 3), and had substantial levels of nucleotide (42 variable
positions, 15.5%) and amino-acid (24 variable positions, 27.8%)
divergence between variants. This was consistent with our failure to
identify a difference in DAB nucleotide diversity between the north
(p¼ 0.078±0.038) and south regions (p¼ 0.067±0.033).

Positive selection in koala MHCII
Using the BI of selection in omegaMap, evidence of positive selection
among all apparently functional koala DAB and DBB variants was
detected (Figure 5, Supplementary Material C). The PhciDAB variants
had an average o (dN/dS) of 5.05 (confidence interval 1.21–31.35) per
codon, and 20 of 89 amino-acid sites were positively selected (o41), of
which 9 had multiple amino-acid substitutions and 11 were dimorphic.
In addition, 12 of the positively selected sites are considered potential
peptide-binding residues of human MHCII (Brown et al., 1993)
(Figure 2a). Although the PhciDBB variants have evidence of positive
selection with an average o of 4.71 (confidence interval 1.01–29.00) per
codon, there were fewer positively selected sites (15 of 94 amino-acid
sites) with 10 single and 5 multiple amino-acid substitutions
(Figure 2b). From comparing selection between regions, evidence of
balancing selection of PhciDAB variants was observed in both the north
and south regions, with an average o of 5.24 and 5.88 per codon,
respectively (Supplementary Materials C and D).

South Gippsland, in relation to other southern koala populations
The population from South Gippsland was unique among the
southern populations studied, in that an additional four DAB variants
(PhciDAB*10, 19, 26 and 27) were present in the population, with one
variant unique to the population (PhciDAB*27). Only 6 out of 15
(40%) of the koalas had similar DAB genotypes to the remaining four

southern populations. However, all South Gippsland koalas, like the
rest of the southern populations, were DBB monomorphic. Despite
the additional DAB variant diversity, AMOVA showed that the
population from South Gippsland did not genetically differentiate
from that of French Island or any other Victorian population (DAB
FST¼ �0.004 to 0.034, P¼ 0.088 to 0.476; Supplementary Materials
E and F). Although this supports the STRUCTURE analyses identifying
that all Victorian koala populations formed a single genetic cluster
(Figure 1), the pairwise FST in microsatellites (Lee et al., 2011) showed
significant differentiation between South Gippsland and the rest of
the south (y¼ 0.250, Po0.05).

Genetic differentiation among northern populations
AMOVA revealed that a majority of DAB and/or DBB MHC variation
was observed among the seven northern populations (Table 2).
Genetic differentiation was identified among several populations in
the north region consistent with the clusters identified using
STRUCTURE analysis (Figure 1). At a Po0.01 significance level, the
population from Lismore (DBB FST¼ 0.195–0.366, P¼ 0.000–0.007)
had different DBB FST values to all other populations, and the
population from Campbelltown (DAB FST¼ 0.011–0.040, P¼ 0.008–
0.209) had different DAB FST values to few northern populations.
Expanding to a Po0.05 significance level, populations from the
Southern Tablelands (DAB FST¼ �0.016 to 0.047, P¼ 0.010 to
0.835) and south-east Queensland (DBB FST¼ 0.018 to 0.189,
P¼ 0.001 to 0.237) had different FST values to a few other northern
populations (Supplementary Materials E–G). When comparing the
three koala populations from the Sydney basin (Blue Mountains,
Campbelltown and Southern Tablelands), genetic differentiation in
MHCII loci was found only between the population from Southern
Tablelands and Campbelltown (DAB FST¼ 0.044, P¼ 0.01; Supple-
mentary Materials E–G) and markedly lower than in neutral loci
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(Lee et al., 2010) where all populations were distinct (y¼ 0.141–0.224,
Po0.001).

DISCUSSION

We have characterized MHCII variation in koala populations across
Australia, and the distinction of north and south genetic clusters
identified using STRUCTURE analyses supports the differentiation found
in neutral genetic markers (Houlden et al., 1996) and the managerial
separation of northern populations (Queensland and NSW) from
southern populations (Victoria) under the EPBC act.

Differences in MHCII diversity between northern and southern
Australia
The lower MHCII diversity in the south region could be attributed to
a loss of MHCII variants following widespread and intensive
translocations of koalas from severely bottlenecked populations.
Representative of all source populations, the predominant source
(French Island) was established as recently as 1941 (Martin and
Handasyde, 1999), allowing insufficient time for selective pressure to
develop new MHCII variation. The degree of MHC diversity in
southern populations in this study is comparable to that of
bottlenecked island populations of Australian bush rats and black-
footed rock-wallabies (Seddon and Baverstock, 1999; Mason et al.,
2011). The similarity of diversity patterns between MHCII and
neutral loci suggests a prominent role of neutral selection such as
genetic drift and founder effects, rather than pathogen-driven
selection in shaping the distribution of MHCII variation in these
koalas, as seen in other species with small populations (Miller and
Lambert, 2004; Miller et al., 2010; Agudo et al., 2011).
In northern koala populations, the gene duplication (higher

number of MHCII gene copies) may have arisen by accident and
been allowed to persist through positive selection, as additional gene
copies increase the ability to recognize and present specific antigens
(Doherty and Zinkernagel, 1975). Although the presence of popula-
tion-specific variants and genetic distinction suggests potential
differential loss of some variants as a result of population fragmenta-
tion and genetic drift, an alternative or additional mechanism to
explain the difference in MHCII diversity is pathogen-driven evolu-
tion in the north at a regional- or population level. This could include
pressures from arthropod-borne pathogens in warmer climates
(Parola et al., 2008), and Koala Retrovirus, which is more prevalent
in northern populations (Simmons et al., 2012).

Populations from South Gippsland and the north
Koalas from the Strzelecki ranges in South Gippsland are considered
unique among the Victorian populations because, in contrast to other
populations where large-scale translocations of genetically homoge-
nous animals have been conducted, there have been limited translo-
cations of koalas to this area (DSE, 2004) and, consistent with this,
both microsatellite (Lee et al., 2011) and DAB markers (this study)
showed high genetic diversity. This unique population shares some
DAB variants with the northern populations, and the absence of any
record of translocation from the north suggests that genotypes seen
in this population may have been historically widespread in the
south. Although AMOVA and STRUCTURE analyses showed that the
population from South Gippsland was not genetically distinct
from other Victorian populations, this could be a result of contact
with neighboring populations in which translocations had occurred
or limited sampling. Future studies of ancient koala populations
before habitat fragmentation and European settlement would
allow us to examine historical MHCII genetic variation and further

assess whether loss of variants because of anthropogenic factors has
taken place.
The limited MHCII genetic differentiation among northern koala

populations could be because of a differential loss or retention of
alleles between populations. It is possible that high koala MHCII
diversity was generated in the north by historical balancing selection
before recent population fragmentation, and in each population
different variants were lost or retained. Based on significantly different
pairwise FST and genetic clusters determined by STRUCTURE analysis,
the northern populations from Campbelltown (based on DAB) and
Lismore (based on DBB) are particularly distinct. Future conservation
management of koala populations in the north should consider their
unique MHCII genotypes and subsequently adaptive potential,
especially in these two populations.
Although the reduced population structure (lower FST) in koala

MHCII, relative to that of neutral markers in the three Sydney basin
populations (Lee et al., 2010), and populations from South Gippsland
compared with French island in Victoria (Lee et al., 2011), could be
attributed to the lesser number of individuals and genetic markers in
this study, this is common in studies in other mammals as
summarized by Bernatchez and Landry (2003). The limited popula-
tion structure at MHC loci in these populations supports that,
between populations within regions, the selective pressures or loss of
diversity are similar. The degree of loss in MHC diversity can be
greater than that of neutral diversity, because of the uneven MHC
allele distribution caused by negative dependent selection (Sutton
et al., 2011). This could be applicable to koalas in the north, whereby
the few population-unique variants are a possible result of the
differential loss of rare variants between populations following habitat
decline and genetic drift.

Consequences of low MHCII diversity
The consequences of the reduced MHCII diversity seen in most koala
populations in Victoria are currently unclear. A comprehensive study
comparing disease prevalence between populations, as well as the
association between MHCII variation and chlamydiosis in koalas is
yet to be conducted but would give us valuable insights into the
mechanism and importance of MHCII polymorphism in koalas and
their management. Despite the low number of variants in the
bottlenecked Victorian koala populations, there is a high degree of
divergence among the three DAB variants that are present, which is
similar to a number of endangered species that have low numbers of
MHC alleles yet still have significant sequence divergence (reviewed
by Sommer 2005). It appears likely the existing MHCII variation in
the south was first generated by historical balancing selection and
then lost as a result of anthropogenic forces. Despite the loss in
MHCII diversity, the existing variants may confer sufficient diversity
to cope with existing pathogen threats; to date there are no reports of
increased clinical manifestations of disease or immunological pertur-
bations in these koala populations but standardized epidemiological
surveys have not been conducted to allow comparison.
It might be argued that koalas do not require high MHCII diversity

as their solitary lifestyle may reduce repeated pathogen exposure and
thus the metabolically costly adaptive immune response and high
MHCII diversity is traded off, as seen in some species (Martin et al.,
2006). This appears applicable to the koala when considering the
limiting nutrients acquired from the koala’s specific diet
(Krockenberger, 2003). However, the barrier that a solitary lifestyle
poses to pathogen transmission may be overridden by arthropod
transmission, particularly in warmer climates such as in the north
(Parola et al., 2008), or sexually transmitted pathogens such as
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Chlamydia and possibly Koala Retrovirus. Given the uncertainty
about the role of MHCII variation in koala population viability,
avoidance of inbreeding as the main aim of genetic restoration
programmes seems reasonable, especially since inbreeding depression
has well-documented detrimental effects on fitness, including impair-
ment of the immune response (Radwan et al., 2010).
In theory, low MHCII diversity could have implications beyond

management of endemic koala diseases. A novel pathogen could
potentially threaten entire populations that lack the necessary MHCII
diversity to adapt (O’Brien and Evermann, 1988; Doeschl-Wilson
et al., 2011). Climate change, combined with anthropogenic factors,
may increase the risk of arthropod-borne diseases (Gubler et al., 2001)
and, if this increases exposure of southern populations of koalas to
arthropod vectors, their potential to become reservoirs for zoonotic
pathogens may increase. As an example, marsupials are potential
amplifying hosts for Ross River virus and, although koalas are not
currently considered hosts (Old and Deane, 2005; Nye, 2007), the
inherent resistance of currently unexposed, yet genetically homo-
genous southern populations is unknown. When performing risk
assessments and surveillance programs for potential emerging infec-
tious diseases, the southern koalas with reduced MHCII diversity
could be considered a higher risk of becoming hosts of novel
pathogens relative to northern koalas.

CONCLUSION

The study in koalas across a broad geographical scale and comparison
of specific populations or regions with different dynamics has
provided a unique insight into MHCII variation in the species. We
have identified greater MHCII variation and, apparently, greater gene
copy number in koala populations studied outside Victoria, relative to
those in Victoria. The limited population differentiation at MHCII
compared with studies of neutral markers is not suggestive of a
response to marked variation in selective pressures, but rather that
MHCII diversity in southern koalas appears predominantly affected
by genetic drift and founder effects. This study reinforces that the
long-term genetic consequences of translocation of bottlenecked
populations may be a loss of genetic diversity at both adaptive and
non-coding genes, and that the development of insurance populations
of other endangered species must ensure maximum genetic variation
at multiple genetic loci through reduction of inbreeding. In addition,
we recommend differential management strategies for conserving
different koala populations and regions based on MHCII genotypes.
For the northern koala populations threatened by anthropological
factors and the population from South Gippsland, it is important to
retain their diverse adaptive MHCII genes by conserving habitat size
and connectivity. Although the southern koala populations are
considered abundant, our results suggest that they should be
monitored as they may be at greater risk of becoming reservoirs or
susceptible hosts for emerging infectious diseases. The level of MHCII
diversity identified in this study provides the springboard for
investigating the impact of MHCII variation on species survival and
susceptibility to infectious diseases such as chlamydiosis.
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